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Update about GSP
Although our office is not yet
open to visitors, staff is here
on Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday from 10 am to 3 pm
and can respond to your
phone calls to 267.686.2296
or emails to info@genpa.org.
Our website is open 24/7 at
genpa.org.

The year 2020 has been a challenge for all of us, but not
necessarily in the same way. History may show 2020 as a year
of transition or change. If we could gaze into the yet-to-come,
what would we hope to see? The hope would be more selfawareness, awareness of others and how we interact, respect
for our surroundings and our environment are all possibilities.
We have learned that we do not have to drive a vehicle to
attend a meeting, or visit with family and friends. Virtual
meetings are having a direct impact on fuel and power
consumption, paper usage, and greenhouse emissions. Less
travel time converts into more free time. Time with family, time
to try a new recipe, to read a book on your wish list, or to tackle
a family research project. This might be the perfect time to
apply to First Families of Pennsylvania.
https://genpa.org/first-families-of-pennsylvania/
Members of GSP’s board and our amazing volunteers have
been busy during this downtime taking inventory of donated
collections and library books, many of which will be digitized for
the website. Our library has increased significantly, and we look
forward to when our office is open to the public. As the year
draws to a close, please consider supporting GSP …
https://genpa.org/about-gsp/donate-to-the-genealogicalsociety-of-pennsylvania/
GSP would like to wish everyone a happy and healthy holiday
season.
--Nancy Janyszeski, President

The GSP newsletters can be printed for those who like
a print publication.
See GSP Store for publications and specials.
Previous newsletters.
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FIRST FAMILIES CORNER
Long generations
Did you know that President John Tyler, who
was President of the United States from 1841
to 1845, has a grandson still living? Harrison
Ruffin Tyler, age 91, lives in the state of
Virginia. How is it possible that a man born in
1790 has a grandson still alive in 2020?
President Tyler had 15 children, more than any
other U.S. President. Lyon Tyler, Sr. was the
fifth child of the President’s second wife. Lyon
himself was also married twice; at the time of
his second marriage he was 70 years old.
Harrison Ruffin Tyler was the second son of
that marriage and was 76 years younger than
his father. In an ordinary family, a 76-year
difference could equal a great-grandparental
relationship. Harrison was six years old when
his father died in 1935. His famous grandfather
had died in 1862.
My parents had a friend whose father was 70
years old when he was born. Again, this could
be the age difference for a great-grandson
rather than a son. Like Harrison Tyler, our
friend never knew his own grandfather.
For obvious reasons, these extremely “long”
generations are on the paternal side. On the
other hand, there can be very short
generations. Country singer Loretta Lynn
became a grandmother at age 34. If your
ancestor was the oldest daughter of the oldest
daughter of the oldest daughter, the
generations can speed by.
Most of us can point to several large families in
our own trees. If a couple had a dozen or more
children, the youngest ones probably had
nieces and nephews older than they were. My
mother’s step-mother, Jennie, was one of
sixteen children. Their mother had her last
child in 1915, the same year that Jennie & her
sister Kitty had their first babies. Annalee was
referred to in the family as “Baby Sister”, and
she grew up along with her two nieces.
My paternal grandparents had only six
children, but they had a grandson two years
older than their youngest child. We have
several photographs of my grandmother with
two little boys; we carefully label the photos to
reflect the fact that the larger boy is her
grandson and the smaller one is her son.
These boys grew up together, but they were in
different generations.
GSP Newsletter - December 2020

Why is something like this important? If you are
interested in communicating with living cousins
that you find either through DNA matches or by
scouting out their online family trees, you need
to be aware that, even if your newly found
cousin is about your age, you might have to
look in different generations to find your actual
relationship. My mother, who was born in 1915,
has a first cousin who was born in 1956. Even
though Darryl is several years younger than I
am, his DNA is as old as my mother’s. When
people advise you to test the oldest family
member, sometimes that person can actually
be younger than you are.
—Nancy Cassada Nelson, GSP Board
Member & First Families Chair
To learn more about First Families and how to
apply, visit https://genpa.org/first-families-ofpennsylvania/how-to-apply-to-first-families/

NEWS FROM FIRST FAMILIES OF
PENNSYLVANIA (FFP)
Did you know that you can get two First
Families ancestors for the price of one? What a
bargain!
If you have a husband and wife that you can
prove were in Pennsylvania at a specific time,
or a parent and child, you can include both
people on your application. The only caveat –
aside from proving your descent, of course – is
that both people appear in the same category:
Colony and Commonwealth, for example. You
will receive one certificate that will show both
names, and one FFP pin. Each ancestor will be
listed separately in our Approved Ancestors
file, which appears on the genpa.org website.
Please remember that in order to file an
application for our FFP program, you must be a
current GSP member. The fee for filing the FFP
application is $75.
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COUNTY SPOTLIGHT: DAUPHIN
Pennsylvania became a state 12 December 1787. There are 67
counties and 2561 municipalities. Dauphin County was formed
on 4 March 1785 from parts of Lancaster County. The county
seat is Harrisburg.
Prominent People: Milton Hershey, Newt Gingrich, Gerald W.
Abrams, Archibald Roane, Alex Grass, Agnes Kemp, David C.
Page, William Daniel Phillips, Jane Deeter Rippen and William
"Amos" Wilson
Microfilm copies of county records along with the tools to help research county records are available at
the Pennsylvania State Archives - PHMC > Archives > Research Online > Research Guides > County
and Municipal Records (under Genealogy)
Finding Family and Historical Records in Dauphin County
I. Recorder of Deeds in Dauphin County: https://www.dauphincounty.org/government/
publicly_elected_officials/recorder_of_deeds/index.php
II. Prothonotary in Dauphin County: https://www.dauphincounty.org/government/publicly_elected_officials/
prothonotary/index.php
III. Dauphin County Register of Wills & Clerk of Orphans' Court: https://www.dauphincounty.org/
government/publicly_elected_officials/register_of_wills/index.php
IV. Family Search Wiki on Dauphin County: https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/
Dauphin_County,_Pennsylvania_Genealogy
V. Dauphin County Historical Society: http://dauphincountyhistory.org/
VI. Find A Grave Dauphin County Cemetery List: https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery-browse/USA/
Pennsylvania/Dauphin-County?id=county_2262
VII. Map of Dauphin County from actual surveys (1862): https://www.loc.gov/item/2009584000/
VIII. Centennial: the settlement, formation and progress of Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, from
1785-1876 by George Hallenbrooke Morgan: https://archive.org/details/centennialsettle00morg_0/mode/
2up
IX. Commemorative Biographical Encyclopedia of Dauphin County, Pennsylvania: containing sketches of
prominent and representative citizens and many of the early Scotch-Irish and German settlers by William
Henry Egle (1896): https://archive.org/details/commemorativebio01egle/mode/2up
X. Historical Sketch of Old Hanover Church by Thomas Hastings Robinson (1878): https://archive.org/
details/historicalsketch00robi/mode/2up
XI. Pennsylvania Resource Guides: https://genpa.org/public-%20collections/pennsylvania%20resources/
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Reliable and Safe File Storage
As a result of many years of family research, some of us have ended up with many files taking up the
hard drive storage on our computers. The expectation of our research is that it will be accessible to our
families for years to come for our families. So, what are our options for safe storage outside of our hard
drives and paper?
Flash drives are primarily for transferring files rather than storage, but they are also an option and easy to
store in a safe place. It is expected that a flash drive will be reliable storage for less than 10 years. This
would depend on the quality and how often files are being stored and how often they are read.
CDs and DVDs are an option for burning and storing files. They are not as reliable as other sources as
they use unstable dyes and might not be readable in the future. Not all new computers come with DVD
drives, so as technology continues to evolve will we still have optical drives to read them and compatible
software? The answer is probably yes, but not as accessible as today.
An external hard drive uses a spinning disc and plugs into a computer USB port. They have great
storage capacity and are affordable and compact. However, the life expectancy is not much more than
five years, and heat will significantly reduce the storage time. There is new solid-state drive (SSD)
technology available which might last longer. As with all storage options, longevity is determined by how
often files are stored and the size and number of files saved each time.
The Cloud can be defined as remote, off-site storage servers, accessed by the internet. Using a Cloud
service can be affordable, easy to use and accessible from any place with internet connection. A few
things to consider would be pricing, security, whether the service can intermingle your files with other
users, and the rating of the service. The Cloud might be considered as secondary backup to hardware.
Consider saving files in the original format, and also in a generic format. Software evolves and morphs
into different formats that may not be supported forever. Generic file types would include PDF, HTML and
*.txt files, to name a few.
We can only do our best using the technology of the moment. Remember to export your genealogy files
into several formats and then back up the files to more than one location.
1. Flash drive
a. Most experts would agree that around 10 years is what you can expect to retain data on
a flash drive without powering it up. That means you can lock away a USB drive for 10
years and return to still see your data.
b. https://www.everyusb.com/long-term-data-storage
i. Know what’s stored on the drive
ii. Flash drives are mainly for transfer rather than storage
iii. Store company data separately from personal data
2. To preserve documents long-term
a. It is best to break them out of proprietary formats (like Photoshop and Microsoft
Office’s.doc and.xls) to Open Document Format (ODF), Open XML, or perhaps PDF.
Photographers should consider saving images in original raw format (if available),
uncompressed TIFF format, or alternatives like PNG or JPEG.
b. Save and store documents in .docx, .doc, .pdf, and .html. For photos, go with .jpg
and .png. For music, .mp3 and .wav. video is a real problem because the format
standards aren’t real standards. A device that can play one .avi file may not be able to
play another. Your best bet is probably to burn the files to video DVDs or Blu-ray discs.
How to archive files so they'll stay around for years
Store files in a way that will make them available to future generations.
People worry a lot about archiving digital files for long periods of time. The concern is legitimate. I
wouldn't go as far as the people who insist that burned CDs and DVDs (the kind you buy blank and write
files to on your PC's drive) last for only two to five years. But it is true that these burnable discs use
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unstable light-sensitive dyes, and will probably not be readable in 20 years. And if they are, will you still
have optical drives for reading them? Or software that can read the files?
It's impossible to answer any of these questions definitively at this time. But a few precautions and
educated guesses will improve the likelihood that your great-grandchildren will enjoy your wedding
photos.
Let's consider software first.
Stick with popular file formats that everyone uses and that aren't controlled by one company. The more
applications support a format now, the greater the chance that someone will support it in 50 years. And
just to be safe, if it’s possible, save the same files in more than one format.
Save and store documents in .docx, .doc, .pdf, and .html. For photos, go with .jpg and .png. For
music, .mp3 and .wav. Video is a real problem because the format standards aren’t real standards. A
device that can play one .avi file may not be able to play another. Your best bet is probably to burn the
files to video DVDs or Blu-ray discs.
Which brings us to the next question: On what media should you save these files?
First, keep them on your main internal storage--be that a hard drive, SSD, or cloud service. And make
sure the files are included in your regular daily backup routine.
Then, for added protection, burn them to special, archival optical discs. Your best bet here are probably
M-Discs. Burning an M-Disc is a bit like carving the bits in granite, and the company claims that they'll last
for 1,000 years.
Is that claim accurate? I can’t tell you for another 999 years. But I've seen government test reports
suggesting that M-Discs are far more stable than other burnable discs.
You need a special drive to burn M-Discs. But once burned, they can be read on any DVD drive (Blu-ray
M-Discs are on the way).
I can't say for sure whether optical drives will be available in the future, but I suspect that they will be—
even if no longer common—for a very long time. If enough people have discs to read, there will be profits
in making drives. You can still buy a new floppy drive, VHS player, or turntable, even one that plays 78s
and 45s.
---Nancy Janyszeski, GSP President
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Locating Immigration Passenger Lists with One-Step Tools on Stevemorse.org
If your Pennsylvania ancestor(s) immigrated into the
United States from Europe, between 1800 and 1925,
they may have arrived through ports in Philadelphia,
Baltimore or New York City. Finding them on
passenger lists can be difficult and failure to find
them in online searches, does not necessarily mean
that their information is not there. Perhaps, for a
variety of reasons, your search did not turn up
information that is actually in the databases. Your
ancestors could also have arrived in North America
through Canada and may
have entered the U.S by
crossing the Canadian
border. These border
crossing records can also
be difficult to find.
If your Pennsylvania
ancestor(s) emigrated to
the United States from
Europe, between 1800 and
1925, they may have
arrived through ports in
Philadelphia, Baltimore or
New York City. Finding
them on passenger lists
can be difficult and failure to
find them in online
searches, does not
necessarily mean that their
Copyright Steve Morse
information is not there.
Perhaps, for a variety of
reasons, your search did not turn up information that
is actually in the databases.
Your ancestors could also have arrived in North
America through Canada and may have entered the
U.S by crossing the Canadian border. (Learn more)
These border crossing records can also be difficult
to find.
If you’re having difficulty locating any of these
records…help is out there! Stevemorse.org provides
One-Step tools for searching immigration ports and
also Canadian border crossings.
Tutorials
For those who are unfamiliar with the Steve Morse’s
One-Step tools for researching immigration
passenger lists, check out the BYU Family History
Library’s free, online video series entitled, “Using the
Steve Morse One Step Method” by Barbara J.
Starkey.
• “Thank you, Steve Morse” (video, 7:55)
provides an overview of the site and tools.
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• “Thank you, Steve Morse, Part 2, Searching
Passenger Lists” (video, 8:55) is a how-to
video.
• How to locate a passenger with minimal
information about the name of the person
• How to use location to find individuals
from a general area
• How to use a ship list option to find a
person on a passenger list
The Website
The One-Step
Webpages on
stevemorse.org are
organized into 16
sections. The first two
address ports of
immigration.
1. Ellis Island has
passenger records for 25
million immigrants
entering the United
States from 1892 to
1924. Tools are provided
for searching these
records on ellisisland.org
(free), familysearch.org
(free) and ancestry.com
(subscription). Which
One-Step Ellis Island
Search Form Should I Use?
2. Other ports of immigration
This section includes:
• American ports (Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Boston, Galveston, New Orleans and San
Francisco).
• Hamburg Outbound Passenger lists which
contain the names of Europeans emigrating
from 1850-1934, except during World War I
(1915-1919). Information found on Family
Search Wiki and Ancestry suggests that 80%
of the passengers departing Hamburg were
headed to the United States and up 90% were
leaving countries in Eastern Europe.
• Canadian Border Crossing/Passenger Lists. It
was not uncommon for immigrants to come to
the United States from Europe by way of
Canada. From 1895-1956 these crossings
were recorded.
• Germans to the US (1850-1897)
• Italians to the US (1855-1900)
• Russians to the US (1834-1897)
---Kathryn Donahue, GSP Board Member
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So Far Away: What Drew Vjekoslava to America?

First part of a two-part story of immigration and assimilation.
By Nancy Gilbride Casey
Beginning her life so far away as Vjekoslava Baltorinic in Srednjak, Croatia on 14 August 1882,1 she ended it
as Louise Kozlina in Lemont Furnace, Pennsylvania, in 23 July 1974.2 Vjekoslava’s life is pieced together from
records and documents: baptismal record, ship manifest, marriage record, petition for naturalization,
newspaper accounts, grave information, and a few recollections of her remaining grandchildren.
Yet these only tell part of her story and don't give reasons
for her departure from Croatia. To understand why she may
have left means understanding conditions at the time in her
homeland—then part of the Austria-Hungarian dual
monarchy—which may have pushed her to leave, as well
as what pulled her to southwestern Pennsylvania where
she not only settled but remained the rest of her life.
Vjekoslava clearly stated on the manifest for the
ship Slavonia on, which she migrated in December 1905,
that she was going to her “brother-in-law Jacob Vukic,
Lemont Furnace, Pennsylvania."3 Jacob was the husband
of Louise's sister, Zora.
About 6 months after she arrived, Vjekoslava Baltorinic
married Frank Kozlina. Both gave their addresses on the
marriage record as Lemont (Pennsylvania).4 Could
Louise have known Frank in Croatia and followed him to
the United States? Or did her sister Zora and brother-in-law
Jacob perhaps arrange the marriage to entice her to
emigrate?
While a marriage match is certainly a possible reason for
Vjekoslava to emigrate, it is also clear that life in Croatia
was hardly ideal for any rural family at that time. Poverty,
deprivation and oppression were a way of life in Central
and Eastern Europe's primarily agricultural landscape in
the towns and villages far away from the burgeoning
Austria-Hungarian cities of Vienna, Budapest, and Prague.5
Industrialization led to a renaissance in these larger cities
in the mid-to-late 1800s, but left the rural farmers far
behind. While the cities enjoyed developing education,
architectural advances, increased opportunity for
employment and better wages, the rural areas on the
periphery suffered poor harvests, illiteracy, agricultural
stagnation and poverty due in part to the remnants of the
feudal farming system.6

Graphic Poster. National Széchényi Library, c. 1914,
http://www.kepkonyvtar.hu/?docId=77149

Patriarchal families in rural areas sometimes lived in tiny one-room wood huts with branches or straw roofs. A
single small room may have served as an all-purpose room where families cooked, ate and slept. Animals and
tools may be kept in a second room.7 In the area near Srednjak, homes were a bit more substantial, made of
square-cut logs with thatched roofs.
Farming was often a losing battle, when armed only with primitive agricultural methods and overtaxed land.
Payment due to the old feudal landlords—sometimes seized as the very crops the farmers needed to survive—
as well as taxes due to the state, province and county, meant less and less for the farmer to live on. Each year
meant falling further and further into debt, with few means to provide for one's family, much less seek out
employment and better wages in the bigger cities.8 This was likely the lot of Vjekoslava's family. If so, America
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may have seemed like the
last hope.
Louise's husband, Frank
Kozlina, may also have
been drawn to emigrate in
1904 as part of a larger
tidal wave of Eastern and
Central Europeans to flood
the shores of America in
the late 1800s. While
before 1890, 85% of ethnic
immigration to the U.S.
came from Western &
Northern Europe—
countries like England,
Ireland, Germany and
Scandinavia9—after 1890,
it was fueled by Central
and Eastern Europe
immigrants from countries
like Italy, Austria-Hungary,
and Russia.10
Between 1900 and 1910,
more than a quarter of all
Austria-Hungary in 1914. Vjekoslava was born in Sv. Jana, to the southeast of Zagreb.
immigrants to the United
(Source: NZHistory.com. Used with permission.
States came from AustriaHungary. In 1907 alone—
just a few short years after
Louise and Frank emigrated—over 338,452 immigrants came from the monarchy. It was the single largest onetime flow of immigrants from one country to another in history.11
What exactly drew some to southwestern Pennsylvania in particular? Coal is the most likely reason. Though it
was illegal at the time to advertise or promise jobs to lure workers from abroad, the news of available work
likely spread within families to those back home seeking a new life in "Amerika."

The Slavonia, on which Vjekoslava sailed to Amerika.” Source: NorwayHeritage.com; Creative Commons License
CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0
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In southwestern Pennsylvania,
where Vjekoslava and Frank made
their home, opportunity was plentiful.
Here, companies in the expansive
bituminous Connellsville Coal Field
were in need of thousands of hands
to continue mining the vast riches of
this natural resource. It was a task
that had begun in the mid-1800s and
which would eventually build
Pittsburgh and the surrounding
areas into one of the nation's most
important industrial centers.
***
In our January/February issue,
Nancy will explore life in the "coal
patch" towns and how immigrant
Croatians—Louise among them—
assimilated into America and
strengthened their communities with
religious connection and fraternal
organizations.
NOTES
1. "Croatia, Church Books, 1516-1994,"
database with
images, FamilySearch (http://bit.ly/
34DxKJ1 : accessed 22 Dec 2019),
Roman Catholic (Rimokatolička crkva) >
Gorica Svetojanska > Births (Rođeni)
1858-1897 > image 347 of 605; birth of
Vjekoslava Baltorinic, 14 Aug 1882;
citing Arhiva Hrvatske u Zagrebu
(Croatia State Archives), Zagreb.
2. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Department of Health, certificate of
death 67003 74 (1974) Louise Kozlina;
Vital Statistics, New Castle.
3. The Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island Ellis Island Foundation, database (http://
bit.ly/2Qg90B8 : accessed 22 Dec
2019), "Passenger Record," for
Vjekoslava Baltorinic, age 19, arrived 1
Dec 1905 on the Slavonia from Fiume,
Dozens of mines in the Connellsville Coke Region, c. 1880; the number would only
Croatia.
grow in the coming years.12
4. "Marriage license dockets, 1885-1916,"
database with images, FamilySearch
(http://bit.ly/3724HQU : accessed 22 Dec
2019); Marriage license dockets v. 39-41 1906, Record #17374, marriage of Frank Kazlina and Louise Baltorinis, 19 June
1906; citing Fayette County Courthouse, Uniontown, Pennsylvania; FHL film Film # 004460687, image 210.
5. Ervin Dubrovic', From Central Europe to America, 1880-1914, ISSUU edition (Rijeka, Croatia - New York, New York: City
Museum of Rijeka, 2012), 19.
6. Ibid, 19.
7. Ibid, 19.
8. Ibid, 20.
9. This pattern of emigration was certainly true of our Irish Gilbride and German Baker family lines. Our Gilbride line
emigrated in 1850, no doubt also driven by the Famine, to settle in Wayne County, Pennsylvania; the Baker (then Becker)
family had settled in Sheldon, in upstate New York, by 1856. Once conditions in these countries improved and the
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population began to live better, residents' desire to leave lessened. This is when those from the periphery left—the AustriaHungarians, Italians and Russian among them.
10. Dubrovik', From Central Europe to American, 1880-1914, 10.
11. Ibid, 24.
12. Connellsville Coal & Coke Region, Connellsville, Fayette County, PA : Historic American Engineering Record, Creator,
et al., Documentation Compiled After 1968; digital image, Library of Congress (<www.loc.gov/item/pa2870/> : accessed 1
Feb 2020). "Considered among the world's richest mineral deposits, the Pittsburgh seam of coal underlying portions of
Fayette and Westmoreland Counties in southwestern Pennsylvania produced metallurgical coke of exceptional quality.
Covering nearly 147 square miles, the seam's thickness, nearness to the surface, friable structure, and chemical attributes
made Connellsville coke the ideal fuel for late nineteenth and early twentieth century iron furnaces. Combined with the
adjacent Klondike fields, the region contained the world's largest complex of beehive coking ovens."

***
Nancy Gilbride Casey is an Ohio native, genealogical researcher and blogger, who currently calls North
Texas home. She has a deep interest in her Pennsylvania roots, including her Croatian and Slovak
ancestors who settled in Fayette County, and her Irish ancestors who settled in Wayne County and later
Scranton. Contact her at ngcintx@gmail.com.

JOIN GSP
Our is to provide leadership and support in promoting genealogy through
education, preservation, and access to Pennsylvania-related genealogical
information.
Founded in 1892 as a non-profit organization, the Genealogical Society of
Pennsylvania (GSP) was among the first in the United States to recognize the
value of collecting and preserving the vital and personal records of those
ancestors whose lives now comprise our American History.
GSP is committed to preserving and publishing previously unpublished primary
sources. The continuing dedication to this service enables the Society to make an
increasingly significant contribution to the cultural life of our city, state, and country.

JOIN GSP
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Q & A with Amanda Peters:
Connellsville Coal and Coke Heritage Center Archivist
Our feature article this month, by Nancy Casey,
entitled, “So Far Away,” tells a story of
immigration in 1905, from Croatia to the
Connellsville coal fields in western
Pennsylvania. In part two, we will feature the
second part of this story, “Settling In,” as
Nancy’s ancestors adapt to life in a coal patch
town in the Connellsville Coke and Coal region.

The museum covers coal, coke, and
community with artifacts such as lamps, tools,
and clothing used in the mine and coke ovens
to UMWA flags and pins to homewares and a
model kitchen. Right now, museum visits are
by appointment only. We are accepting
appointments Monday through Friday, 10:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Masks required.

We reached out to Amanda Peters, Coke and
Coal Heritage Center Archivist, at Penn State
Fayette Eberly Campus with questions about
the region and the Heritage Center.

Would the photographs, company records,
correspondence, research, and oral
histories in the collection be helpful in
finding information of specific miners who
worked the mines or is the emphasis on
mining life and culture?
Our collections may be useful for those finding
information on specific miners. However, it is
very rare that we find something in our
collection for a specific miner when doing
genealogical research. So, I would say that our
collection is most useful for an emphasis on
mining life and culture. Our collection is made
up of items donated by the local mining
community, so it offers small glimpses into the
mining life. We have approximately 1300 oral
histories, so if someone is from the area we
definitely check to see if there are any
materials on relatives. We try our best to find
information online through Penn State's
available databases and we recommend other
institutions to check out. Which I will list below.

What can you tell us about the Connellsville
Coal and Coke Region?
The Connellsville Coal and Coke Region was
known worldwide as a portion of the Pittsburgh
Coal Seam, the most valuable coal bed in the
bituminous fields of Pennsylvania because of
the purity of the coal. The region, deriving its
name from the town of Connellsville in Fayette
County, is tucked along the base of the Laurel
and Chestnut Mountain Ridges, extending from
a point near Latrobe moving southwest through
Westmoreland and Fayette County, ending
near Smithfield. The region’s heyday was
1870-1970. The coal produced coke that was
nearly 100% pure carbon, desirable for
creating steel. Beehive ovens for coking were
built in the area before 1845 and the area
continued to thrive throughout the Industrial
Revolution in United States supporting the
steel industry into the 1970s. The area peaked
in the late1800s to the end of WWI. By 1910,
Pennsylvania had 55,166 coke ovens, 44,252
of which were located in the Connellsville
region. Businessmen such as James Cochran,
J.V. Thompson, and Henry Clay Frick created
coal companies and built towns around the
many mines within the region. Companies
hired and brought mostly Northern and Eastern
Europeans to the area from the mid-tolate1800s. African Americans joined the mining
towns during the Great Migration. Within each
town existed many cultures, all struggling to
make it in America. As a result, this community
created a cultural heritage linked to mining that
people of the area hold on to today.
Can you give us a brief description of items
in the museum that reflect the lives and
culture of the mining families during that
period?
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The finding aids list lawn and garden
photographs from company-sponsored
lawn and garden contests among
employees living in company-owned
homes. Can the public access those and
share them?
You may! I can provide the correct citation for
you.
Are there maps of where company coal
patch homes were located?
We have mostly mine maps or geological
surveys. Dr. John Enman did research on a
few towns and drew diagrams of how the
towns were set up. Those are somewhat
helpful for those who come looking for
information. It gives a birds-eye view of what
the town looked like. Many of the towns and
homes still exist, they've just been updated
through the years. We find the census to be
the most reliable source. It is just hard to
determine old addresses sometimes.
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Penn State has some online sources to
digitized maps that I usually introduce to
patrons. I show them PHUMMIS the most.
Here is a link to a LibGuide that I share with
patrons connecting them other sources. The
librarian who created this plans to add related
institutions eventually as well. (https://
guides.libraries.psu.edu/PAMinesandMining)
Are there lists of miners and lists indicating
where families lived?
We do not have lists of miners and their
addresses. Ways in which you can find them
are the census, accident reports (assuming
they were hurt or killed in the mines), and
UMWA records (which you would access at
Special Collections in University Park.) For the
census, I notice that sometimes the recorder
wrote the name of the mine and the street in
the margins. Which has been extremely helpful
in narrowing a location.
What might be found in company records?
We have a few ledgers and records from H.C.
Frick and an unprocessed collection of
company store ledgers listing miners from
Wynn, PA. The H.C. Frick records are mostly
just financials of what was purchased and sold.
Company records are hard to come by. I'm
speculating due to smaller companies being
purchased by larger ones. Companies like U.S.
Steel may still have them. Or the older ones
are at a Frick institution. I've heard rumors of
W.J. Rainey destroying company records. So
many might have been destroyed.
If someone is planning a research trip to
southwestern, Pa (or lives in the general
area) and plans to visit your museum and
archives, are there other societies/archives
in southwestern that hold records related to
miners and their families that should also
be included in a research trip plan?
It doesn't hurt to contact any of the following.
Historical societies are managed by locals, so
they often carry more knowledge than I could
ever acquire in my time here as the archivist!
• Fayette County Historical Society
• Dunbar Historical Society
• Uniontown Public Library's Pennsylvania
Room
• Connellsville Area Historical Society
• Bullskin Township Historical Society
• The Greater Tri-Town Area Historical Society
• Westmoreland Historical Society & Historic
Hanna's Town
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•
•
•
•
•

Mount Pleasant Area Historical Society
Washington County Historical Society
Scottdale Historical Society
Greene County Historical Society
PHMC has Coal Miner records
Penn State Special Collections in State
College has Labor Union records
• University of Pittsburgh has CONSOL
(Pittsburgh Coal Company and smaller
acquired companies) records.
• Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Are there any books, journals, etc. that you
would recommend for researching this
area?
Older texts include:
• Cloud By Day: A Story of Coal and Coke and
People by Muriel Earley Sheppard
(1975-05-03)
• Patchwork Voices: The Culture and Lore of a
Mining People by Dennis F. Brestensky,
Evelyn A. Hovanec, Albert N. Skomra
• The Miners of Windber: The Struggles of
New Immigrants for Unionization,
1890s-1930s by Mildred Beik
• Pennsylvania in Public Memory: Reclaiming
the Industrial Past by Carolyn Kitch
Recent texts:
• Past & Present: Southwestern
Pennsylvania's Coal Region by Marion M.
Piccolomini
• Henry Clay Frick and the Golden Age of Coal
and Coke, 1870-1920 by Cassandra Vivian
• A student researcher did a thesis titled
"Race, Mines and Picket Lines: The
1925-1928 Western Pennsylvania
Bituminous Coal Strike." Here is the link:
https://digitalcommons.oberlin.edu/honors/
698/
I'm not sure of others. I know a few individuals
who have written or have been writing books,
but other than older texts and journals, there
isn't a lot of new literature on bituminous
mining and heritage.
We used to sell the documentary Silver
Cinder, which you can now find on
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Q4erOjn5dtw
We thank Amanda for this wonderful
information. If you have additional questions,
you can email Amanda at acp47@psu.edu.
Coal and Coke Heritage Center, Penn State
Fayette, The Eberly Campus
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DID YOU KNOW?
Researching Coal Mining Ancestors in Pennsylvania
Eastern Pennsylvania mining counties: Carbon, Columbia, Dauphin, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Northumberland,
Schuylkill
Western Pennsylvania mining counties: Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Bradford, Butler,
Cambria, Cameron, Centre, Clarion, Clearfield, Clinton, Elk, Fayette, Forest, Fulton, Green, Huntingdon,
Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence, Lycoming, Mercer, Somerset, Sullivan, Tioga, Venango, Washington, and
Westmoreland
Records Available Online
Pennsylvania State Archives - RG-45 Records of the Department of Mines and Mineral Industries
Registers of mine accidents for the anthracite districts, 1899-1972 (series #45.14)
• Anthracite Districts, 1899-1913, 1917, 1918
• Anthracite Districts, 1914-1916, 1924-1932
• Anthracite Districts, 1933-1972
Registers of mine accidents for the bituminous districts,1899-1972 (series #45.15)
• Bituminous Districts, 1899-1906
• Bituminous Districts, 1907-1917
• Bituminous Districts, 1918-1924
• Bituminous Districts, 1925-1932
• Bituminous Districts, 1933-1972
Ancestry.com (subscription needed): “Pennsylvania, U.S., Coal Employment Records, 1900-1954”
The State Library of Pennsylvania – PA Documents: Department of Mines of Pennsylvania - Reports
Records in the Archives
Pennsylvania State Archives – Coal Miner Records – Listing of mining records in the archives.
Additional Resources
Pennsylvania Anthracite Heritage Museum
Archives – Call 570-963-4845, or email jfielding@pa.gov.
Eckley Miners’ Village Museum
Penna. Mining Photographs
Library of Congress
Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Online Catalog
Searches: ”Pennsylvania coal mining” or “Pennsylvania coal miners”
The Coal and Coke Heritage Center – Penn State Fayette, Eberly Campus – Homepage
Museum Major themes: Coal, Coke, and Community. Free admission.
Archive By appointment – finding aids available online
Call 724-430-4160 or email Amanda Peters at acp47@psu.edu

Do you have ancestors who worked in the mining industry in
eastern or western Pennsylvania?
We’d love to share the mining stories of your Pennsylvania ancestors,
whether they immigrated to Pennsylvania from far away
or left their farms to work the mines.
Email submissions to editor@genpa.org.
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LIBRARY UPDATE

Addition of Sharla Solt-Kistler's books on Pennsylvania's 67 counties.
We are appreciative of the extensive library that she has donated to GSP, particularly her books on Lehigh
County. We are pleased with the continued expansion of our library to include better coverage of the 67
counties with the titles listed below.
BERKS
250-Year History of Christ (Little Tulpehocken)
Church
A History of the Bern Reformed Church United Church of Christ, 1736-1986
Baptismal Records of Jerusalem Lutheran and
Reformed Church Berks County, Pennsylvania
Beacon on the Hill: A Centennial History of
Kutztown State College
Berks County Pennsylvania Marriages,
1730-1800, Volumes 1 and 2
Berksiana
Bicentennial History of Hamburg Borough
Centennial History Book of Kempton and
Albany Townships
Jordan Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sesqui-Centennial Commemorative Book
Kutztown, Pennsylvania 1815-1965
The Kutztown Bulletin 98, No 2 (Sept 1965):
Alumni Directory 1965, Centennial Issue
1965-66
The Lutheran Church in Berks County,
1723-1958
BUCKS
Bucks County Medical Society Centennial
1848-1948
History of Bucks County Pennsylvania, From
the Discovery of the Delaware to the Present
Time, Volumes 1, 2, and 3
CARBON
Lehighton Centennial, 1866-1966
Palmerton, Carbon County, Pennsylvania
Palmerton, Carbon County, Pennsylvania
The History of Carbon County, Volumes 1
through 6
JEFFERSON
Sesquicentennial- Laurel Celebration:
Brookville 1830-1980
LANCASTER
200th Anniversary Corner-Stone Laying
A Biographical History of Lancaster County:
Being a History of Early Settlers and Eminent
Men of the County; As Also Much Others
History of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania with Biographical Sketches of
Many of its Pioneers and Prominent Men Vol 2
Lancaster County Pennsylvania Quarter
Sessions Abstracts (1729-1742) Book 1
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LEHIGH
A History of Catasauqua in Lehigh County
Pennsylvania
A History of Lower Macungie Township Lehigh
County Pennsylvania
A Sketch of Bethlehem
A Towpath Guide to the Lehigh Canal Lower
Division
Alburtis Golden Jubilee
Allentown 1762-1987 A 225-Year History Vol 1
1762-1920, Volume 2 1921-1987
Allentown a Pictorial History
Allentown Old Home Week Program
1867-1950
Allentown, Pa Bicentennial 1962
Sesquicentennial Lehigh County
Allentown Suburban Directory 1975
Bethlehem of Pennsylvania, The Golden Years
1841-1920
Bye-Gone Days
Centennial History of Catasauqua,
Pennsylvania 1853-1953
Coopersburg: The Town of Possibilities
The Death of a Company: Reflections on the
Decline and Fall of the Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Company
Early History of North Whitehall Township
Historic Allentown
History of Lehigh County Pennsylvania and a
Genealogical and Biographical Record of Its
Families Volumes 1, 2 and 3
History of Lehigh Valley Transit Company,
Railway Operations
History of Powder Valley
History of Weisenberg Township 1753-1976
History of Zion Stone Church
Lehigh County, PA Geology and Geography
Lehigh Valley, an Illustrated History
One Hundred Years of Nativity
Polk's Allentown City Directory 1974
The Schoolhouse Near the Old Spring: A
History of the Union School and Church
Association, Dillingersville, Pennsylvania,
1735-1955
Sketches of Early Bethlehem
Slatington and Surrounding Communities: A
Volume of History
225th Anniversary Weisenberg Church, New
Tripoli, Penna. 1976
Whitehall Commemorative Booklet
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MONTGOMERY
A Short Historical Sketch of the Old Merion
Meeting House, Merion, Pennsylvania
Memorials in Stone
MONROE
The 175th Anniversary of the Salem United
Church of Christ, Gilbert, Pennsylvania
The Story of Kunkletown
NORTHAMPTON
A Frontier Village, Pre-Revolutionary Easton
Burial Record of Grave Yard, Emmanuel's
Union and Mountain View Cemeteries Near
Petersville, Northampton, Penna.
Class of 1889 Lafayette College, Vigintennial
Reunion
East Allen Township
Friendship Tree, Bath, Pennsylvania,
1737-1987
Northampton County Pennsylvania: Geology
and Geography
Place Names of Northampton County, PA
Ring the Bells for Olde Pen Argyl
Walnutport Pennsylvania Then and Now: 100th
Anniversary Celebration, 1909-2009
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PHILADELPHIA
Baptisms and Burials from the Records of
Christ Church, Philadelphia,
1709-1760Bicentennial Journals, The
Founding City
Bicentennial City, Walking Tours of Historic
Philadelphia
Early History of the Falls of Schuylkill,
Manayunk, Schuylkill and Lehigh Navigation
Companies, Fairmount Waterworks, Etc.
General Register of the Members of the Phi
Kappa Sigma Fraternity, 1850-1930
Old Philadelphia in Early Photographs
1839-1914
Philadelphia: A 300-Year History
The Philadelphia-Baltimore Trade Rivalry,
1780-1860
The Presbyterian Church of Frankford,
1770-1920
SCHUYKILL
Schuylkill County Bicentennial Celebration
YORK
A Biographical History of York County,
Pennsylvania
—Kathryn Donahue, GSP Board Member

TELL US ABOUT IT
In our last issue, we asked readers to tell us what’s on their Christmas list. Here’s a reply
from one of our board members.
For a while now, I’ve been loading up my Christmas list with genealogy books. But, now that
my library is well stocked, I’m thinking – storage! More specifically, archival quality storage.
This year I’m asking for acid free storage boxes and albums. I'm not kidding - that's what I’m
putting on my Christmas list.
As my parents continue to downsize, more and more family “stuff” is coming my way.
So, I’ve been thinking about boxes for storing heirloom quilts, hand embroidered pillowcases
and my grandmother’s handkerchiefs. Also, jewelry and small heirlooms – like my greatgrandmother’s tool for fastening button-hole shoes. There are also old books, like my 3rd
great-grandparents’ German Bible and my grandmother’s scrapbook from the 1920s.
Of course, I need archival quality albums, too. I have five boxes of Kodak carousels filled
with slides of family holidays, birthdays and vacations, in the 1960s. I also have boxes (and boxes)
of photographs. The older photographs will go into archival boxes that are specially designed with
compartments for storing photographs. But some I’d like to keep in albums. I’ve noticed that my
black and white polaroid baby pictures, from 1957 are still in great shape, as are the albums in
which they’re stored. However, the pictures that I shot on Kodak color film, from the 1970s to the
1990s, are fading fast, and the photo albums from that era aren’t holding up either. So, I’m also
including archival quality photo albums.
Every year, before Christmas, I scour the house for boxes that are just the right size
for the gifts that I need to wrap – this is the first year that I’ll hoping to receive boxes as gifts.
--Kathryn Donahue, GSP board member

NEXT ISSUE: TELL US ABOUT IT

If you could witness any event in history, what would it be and why?
Email your reply to gspstories@gmail.com.
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DNA Q & A
Tests and results
As the holidays approach, the major DNA
testing companies are offering sales:
AncestryDNA
FamilyTreeDNA
23andMe
MyHeritage
Living DNA
Many of us are thinking about giving DNA tests
to family members as gifts, but people often
have questions about who to test and what the
results might mean. You can also use these
responses as a guide when contacting your
matches or responding to matches.
I’ve already taken a DNA test. Should I ask
other family members to test?
Yes, definitely. Having other family members
test will help you to sort your matches and
determine shared ancestors.
Who should I test first?
Test the oldest generation in each of your
family lines first - parents or grandparents, if
they are still living. These are your direct family
lines. This will enable you to sort your matches
and better determine which family lines you
share with other matches.
If your parents or grandparents test,
they also will have more matches than you, as
some DNA is “lost” with each generation, or
recombination of DNA. Having at least one
parent test also will enable you to sort matches
between your mother’s and father’s lines.
What if I don’t have any living parents or
grandparents?
If your parent or grandparent has a living
sibling (your aunt or uncle or great aunt/uncle),
test them first. Your shared matches are
related on the lines that you share, so this can
help you sort out matches from these lines.
Half siblings of parents or grandparents can
help you sort out matches that are only from
the lines that they share with you (your
grandparent’s or great-grandparent’s family
lines).
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Cousins can also help us to sort out our
matches. Matches that you and your cousins
share will be from one of the family lines that
you share. The more cousins that you test first, second, third, fourth - the better that you
will be able to sort out which matches are from
particular lines of your family.
My aunt (mother’s sister) took a DNA test.
Does this mean that my matches who don’t
match her are from my father’s family?
If someone matches you and also matches
your aunt, that person is most likely from your
mother’s family. However, if the person
matches you but does not match your parent’s
sibling, this does not necessarily mean that the
match is definitely on your other parent’s lines.
Siblings inherit different combinations of DNA,
even if they share both parents, and often have
different matches at the 3rd and 4th cousin
levels and beyond. You need to compare that
match with other matches to determine
whether they are from one or more of your
father’s family lines.
My third cousin and I don’t match on DNA.
Does this mean that we’re not related?
No, for the reasons mentioned above. With
each recombination of DNA, some DNA is
“lost,” and not all cousins inherit the same
DNA. If you have known common ancestors
and each of you have expected matches to
other family, you are still biological family.
Why does AncestryDNA say that my
grandmother is my first cousin?
AncestryDNA uses the “close family to first
cousin” category for all of the following family
relationships: aunt, uncle, niece, nephew,
grandparent or half sibling.
I took the test only to find out more about
my ethnic heritage or medical information,
but people keep contacting me and saying
that they’re related to me. Why should I
care about finding second, third, or more
distant cousins I’ve never met?
Even if you’re not interested in family history,
all of us can help others to search for more
information about ancestors. You and your
second cousins share great-grandparents. You
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and your third cousins share 2nd greatgrandparents. And you and your fourth cousins
share 3rd great-grandparents. People who are
second or third cousins once or twice removed
have shared ancestors at one of these levels
or beyond. Looking at shared matches and
their trees can help us to make connections
between people and help others to find more
ancestors, more branches in our trees, and
cousins who might have family photos or more
family information. Sometimes we even find
that we have as much or more in common with
our distant relatives and ancestors than we do
with some of our closer relatives!

Do you have questions or suggestions about
DNA testing? GSP would like to hear from
people at all levels of DNA experience, from
beginning to advanced. What questions have
come up? Where have you had roadblocks or
found a need to know more information - with
the testing itself or understanding what to do
with your matches? What topics are most of
interest to you? Let us know where you have
tested and which tools (if any) you have used
on the sites where you have tested.
GSP also has a DNA Special Interest Group
(SIG). We have met in person and virtually and
hope to schedule another meeting in the near
future. If you are interested in joining us and
there are questions that you have or topics that
you would like to discuss, please let us know.

Send your questions and comments to
editor@genpa.org. We look forward to hearing
from you.
---Valerie-Anne Lutz, GSP Board of Directors

GSP THANKS OUR MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS FOR
THEIR GENEROUS DONATIONS DURING 2020

We all know what a challenging year this has been not only for organizations
and societies such as GSP but also for individuals and their families.
Board members have continued to work during the months that we, along
with many other organizations, have had to remain closed to patrons. We are
looking forward to the time that we can safely reopen to appointments and
visitors, and we think that you will enjoy our greatly expanded library.
Researching your family online or in person, you will find numerous helpful
resources at GSP. Check the public databases as well as the member
databases at the site as a starting place. And contact us if you need help!
Again, thank you for your ongoing support.
DONATE TO GSP
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Contact List for Researching Archives in Pennsylvania
As genealogists, we understand the importance of archives and libraries. It helps us find that treasure
trove of information that can't be found in an online database. While some repositories remain closed
during this time, many are still responding to research requests. The Genealogical Society of
Pennsylvania currently falls under this category. The list below is your contact guide to determine if your
repository is open to the public, open by appointment only or closed. Please call or email before making
your trip.
Archive

Email address

Phone number

The Genealogical Society
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania State
Archives
Historical Society of
Pennsylvania
National Archives at
Philadelphia
PA County Historical
Societies
Adams

info@genpa.org

267-686-2296

ra-statearchives@pa.gov

717-783-3281

enews@hsp.org

215-732-6200

Philadelphia.archives@nara.gov

215-305-2044

Email address

Phone number

info@achs-pa.org

717-334-4723

Allegheny

library@heinzhistorycenter.org

412-454-6364

Armstrong

achgs300@gmail.com

724-548-5707

Beaver

research@beavercountyhistory.org

724-775-1775

Bedford

bedfordhistory@embarqmail.com

814-623-2011

Berks

membership@berkshistory.org

610-375-4375

Blair

info@blairhistory.org

814-942-3916

Bradford

info@bradfordhistory.com

570-265-2240

Bucks

ahalliday@mercermuseum.org

Butler

info@bchistoricalsociety.com

215-345-0210
ext. 126
513-896-9930

Cambria

awbuck@verizon.com

814-472-6674

Cameron

Historycenter1@windstream.net

814-486-0334

Carbon (Mauch Chunk)

nichol@mauchchunkhistory.com

570-325-4439

Centre

info@centrecountyhistory.org

814-234-4779

Chester

cchs@chestercohistorical.org

610-692-4800

Clarion

clarionhistory@comcast.net

814-226-4450

Clearfield

------------------------------------

814-768-7318

Clinton

Infoclintonpahistory.org

570-748-7254
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Columbia

research@colcohist-gensoc.org

570-784-1600

Crawford

archive@crawfordhistorical.org

814-333-9882

Cumberland

info@historicalsociety.com

717-249-7610

Dauphin

office@dauphincountyhistory.org

717-233-3462

Delaware

info@padelcohistory.org

610-359-0832

Elk

elkcountyhistory@gmail.com

814-776-1032

Erie

slittle@eriehistory.org

814-454-1813

Fayette

fayettehistoricalsociety@gmail.com

724-439-4422

Forest

forestcountypahistory@gmail.com

814-755-4422

Franklin

ophistory@pa.net

717-264-1667

Fulton

Director@Fultonhistory.Org

717-504-2232

Greene

mattwc@greenecountyhistory.org

724-627-3204

Huntingdon

hchsmail@gmail.com

814-643-5449

Indiana

ichishistoricalsociety@gmail.com

724-463-9600

Jefferson

jchc@windstream.net

814-849-0077

Juniata

717-436-5152

Lackawanna

jchs1931@juniatacountyhistoricalsocie
ty.org
lackawannahistory@gmail.com

Lancaster

info@lancasterhistory.org

717-392-4633

Lawrence

info@lawrencechs.org

724-658-4022

Lebanon

office@lchsociety.org

717-435-0009

Lehigh

info@lehighvalleyheritagemuseum.org

610-435-1074

Luzerne

info@luzernehistory.org

570-823-6244

Lycoming

info@tabermuseum.org

570-326-3326

McKean

814-887-5142

Mercer

mckeancountyhistoricalsociety@gmail.
com
Info@mchspa.org

Mifflin

office@mifflincountyhistory.org

717-242-1022

Monroe

admin@monroehistorical.org

570-421-7703

Montgomery

contact@hsmcpa.org

610-272-0297
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Montour

Reichen1953@aol.com

570-271-0830

Northampton

library@northamptonctymuseum.org

610-253-1222

Perry

hsofpc@gmail.com

717-567-9011

Philadelphia
Pike

(see the Historical Society of
Pennsylvania on top of this list)
pikemuse@ptd.net

570-296-8126

Potter

pottercohist@zitomedia.net

814-274-4410

Schuylkill

sch.hist@comcast.net

570-622-7540

Snyder

schs@snydercounty.org

570-837-6191

Somerset

info@somersethistoricalcenter.org

814-445-6077

Sullivan

museum@scpahistory.com

570-946-5020

Susquehanna

info@susqcohistsoc.org

570-278-1622

Tioga

tiogachs@gmail.com

570-724-6116

Union

info@unioncountyhistoricalsociety.com

570-524-8666

Venango

vchistory2019@gmail.com

814-432-8260

Warren

warrencountyhistory@aol.com

814-723-1795

Washington

info@wchspa.net

724-225-6740

Wayne

wchs@ptd.net

570-253-3240

Westmoreland

history@westmorelandhistory.org

724-836-1800

Wyoming

society@epix.net

570-836-5303

York

abentz@yorkhistorycenter.org

717-848-1587

—Compiled by Angie Indik, GSP Board Member
========================================================================

Pennsylvania Ancestor Queries

✦

Seeking information on Istvan Lorincz, who migrated from Hungary in 1907 and settled in McCalmont,
Jefferson County. He was born around 1881, a coke drawer, and lived with his brother-in-law Istvan
(Steve/ Stefan) Mizsak. Did he return to Hungary?

✦

Seeking information on Michael Dougherty, born around 1830 in Malin, County Donegal, Ireland,
migrated to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania around 1851 and lived in London Grove, Chester County.
He married Mary Brogan. His sister is most likely Sarah (Dougherty) Toland.

Queries regarding Pennsylvania ancestors may be submitted to editor@genpa.org for inclusion in the
Pennsylvania Queries section of The GSP Newsletter. Queries should be brief, specifying an individual or
family, origin of same, and PA residence if known with actual or approximate dates for vital information.
Responses to queries will be forwarded to the contributor by the Newsletter Editor.
GSP Newsletter - December 2020
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National Genealogical Society
Invites Nominations
for its 2021 Awards & Competitions
FALLS CHURCH, Va, 19 October 2020—The National Genealogical Society (NGS)
invites individuals, societies, and organizations to participate in its 2021 Awards
and Competitions program. NGS annually recognizes excellence in the field of
genealogy. This year it has expanded its program to reflect its merger with the
Federation of Genealogical Societies.
The deadline for submission of nominations is 15 December 2020.
The NGS Awards program recognizes scholarship, service, excellence, and
achievement in the fields of genealogy, history, and biography by presenting
awards to individuals, societies, and organizations. The Society’s competitions
challenge individuals and societies!
“We encourage you to nominate an organization or an individual you work with,
research with, or admire for an award. We hope you will also consider
participating in one of our competitions,” said Janet L. Bailey, chair of the awards
committee. “There are so many outstanding individuals, societies, and
organizations that deserve national recognition. We hope their peers will consider
nominating them before December 15.”
Founded in 1903, the National Genealogical Society is dedicated to genealogical education,
exemplary standards of research, and the preservation of genealogical records. The Arlington,
Virginia-based nonprofit is the premier national society for everyone, from the beginner to the
most advanced family historian seeking excellence in publications, educational offerings, and
guidance in research. It also offers many opportunities to interact with other genealogists. On 1
October 2020, NGS and the Federation of Genealogical Societies merged, making support for
genealogy societies, family history associations, and other organizations an important part of
the NGS mission. We welcome your organization to the new NGS.
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GSP Execu3ve Board
President: Nancy Janyszeski
1st Vice-President: Nancy C Nelson
2nd Vice-President: Jane Benner
Secretary: Angie Indik ~ Treasurer: Frank Straup
GSP Board of Directors
Doug Mondel ~ Norman Douglas Nicol, PhD
Valerie-Anne Lutz ~ Tina Lamb ~ Joseph Roby
Mary Phalan ~ Kathryn Donahue

=========================================================================================
VOLUNTEERS: GSP has a number of volunteer opportuniPes at home, in the oﬃce, or on locaPon. If you’re
interested in helping, e-mail us at info@genpa.org or editor@genpa.org.
GSP RESEARCH: GSP does not oﬀer phone consultaPons. We require that all research requests be in wriPng.
Request Form – PDF Document
Check the Research page on our website for addiPonal informaPon. hZps://genpa.org/research.
E-mail research requests to info@genpa.org.
The GSP Pennsylvania Resource Guides can help answer where to ﬁnd great Pennsylvania research sources:
hZps://genpa.org/public-collecPons/pennsylvania-resources.
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